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My previous research at RITMO (2017-2019)

Research question: Does auditory guidance help elite rowers?

Background. Moving to auditory stimuli has proved beneficial for motor performers such as 
musicians and athletes. However, research on experts is rather scarce. Thus, we conducted an 
exploratory study with elite rowers being guided by a soundtrack while rowing in a laboratory 

setting.

Method. Nine rowers (1 female) representing the Norwegian national rowing team rowed on a 
Concept 2 rowing ergometer in three conditions: normal (with no stimulus), regular coaching 
(with guidance from a national team coach), and sound (with guidance from a soundtrack).

Main findings. Total rowing efficiency, namely the amount of meters rowed, was larger in the 
regular coaching condition (M = 875.56) than in the normal condition (M = 855.00) and sound 

condition (M = 858.44). However, when dividing participants into groups according to elite level 
(Swann et al., 2015), interesting differences were observed, as shown in the graph below.

Discussion. While rowers at lower elite levels improved their efficiency in response to both 
regular coaching and auditory guidance, the most successful participants showed lower 

efficiency in the latter condition. There seems to be a need for individualized instructions, such 
as those provided by a coach’s verbal cues, at the highest elite levels in rowing. 
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My PhD project at RITMO (2019-2022)

Research question: How do experts exert mental effort during rhythmical motor performance?

Main supervisor: Bruno Laeng, Professor, Department of psychology, University of Oslo

Background. There is an ongoing debate in fields of motor performance. Are expert motor 
performers «letting it happen», through largely unconscious processing, or are they «making it 

happen», through predominantly conscious effort? In my PhD project, I intend to explore 
expert motor performers’ mental effort during rhythmical task performance. 

Method. Mental effort, or attention, is reflected in our eyes’ pupil size (Laeng et al., 2012). 
Therefore, pupillometry will be employed while experts perform motor tasks in a laboratory 

environment. Elite rowers are likely to participate. Other methodologies and participants  (such 
as musicians) may also be part of this project.

Expcted findings. I expect that varying degrees of mental effort will be exerted during experts’ 
perfomance. Mental effort might show a varied and intermittent pattern, in line with theories 

of intermittent motor control (Loram et al., 2014).
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